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I MR not sure if the GADFLY is the appropriate forum for 
the expreHion of the ideas that follow. I am not sure 
that, expressed in this way, they will be interpreted cor-. 
rectly. HoN'ever, it is my comrict.ion that these Meas 
nust be expressed, and that this is the most direct and 
~ate way. 'l'h.ls, I preMmt the following questions, 
SOlllle .rhetorical and some not, which I have about St .. ~n•s. 
I trust they will not be allowed to pass without provoking 
controversy. 

1. , Why does it take so impossibly lonq to qet people here 
to understand_ what I am talld.ng abl:mt7 

2. Why is th.is especially 1:.r'ue ~ discussing .!!:!2!!, 
issues? 

3. Why is it so hard to rouH people to express an 
unqualified opini.on1 

4. What compels people to talk about class readings 
outside of clau7 Is it interest, or inability to think 
of something else7 

s. What compels people to renounce the value of their 
entire past histories? 'I'h&t is, why do I never heu 
people talk about their private, childhood or hOlllllll lives? 

6.. Why are ~ so dull? Why are they an antic:liJ!qx 
to the re&di.ng7 

- who cuie 
in~ltitu11:1oin - to becCDll 

learning? 

8.. Why are so IMnY people constantly con.fused about 
their reasorui for being here? 

9.. Do people feel comfortable with intellectual 
impotence - are they willing to become thinkers when 
very idea of thouqht prevents them from using it7 

10. Why are so few people here naturally happy? 

11 .. How can St .. John's, which is in theory a revolutionary 
ideal, be so tolerant of mediocrity and normality in 
practice? 

12 .. Why is it considered good for a person to believe he 
can learn mor~f.rom others than from ~lf? 
13. Why do people here apoloqize for their c:onVictiorui? 

14. Why is there so little passion and fervor? 

15. Why is there so little curiosity? 

16. Why do we use last Mmes in class? Above all, why 
is this considered ~1 
17. Do people here really think we can get along Without 
the outside world? 

18.. Are people here willing to let the out.side world get 
alonq without us1 Isn't this giving up without a fi«Jht1 
19. Why do people feel at hcDe discwusing Plato• s ideal 
state, but not the politics of our own nation? 

20. Why ue people willing to ~ tM fal.lad.OWll idliila 
that a Ck•t Book llUst be 1nteteftinq1 

21. Why do people defend the valwn of a st • .Johft•a ldu
c:aticn bec::auM "it's better than ~ .i.• • ""
tlwy have had expciance with vcy little e1-1 

22. Why do people rullt c::hm'lqea at st • .Jahn•• ldllply -
~ tlwy have ~ ~ to tM aUtwl quo? 

23 .. Why ue there ~le here ~ bell.,.. tMt, ~ t!MllY 
graduate, they will have dc:IM all the~~ u 
to do and will have l~ ~ t.ha:'e 1• to k:now1 

24 .. Why do people becJin ~ with, "l:t .- to~--
me ... • "1 

25. Why ue people dway-1111 llO ~ with ~1 Are thmy 
drlld of their own idea11117 

26. Why are narrow Haay topic• prefcnid to ~ CBllNIB'I 
Why are topics which conc:Ml tM ~ pnrflll:'nlld to t::bM9 
which allow for his mqx-e1111aicn7 

27. Are we draid of ~sy? 

28 .. Hav4!l people f~ tM r•l ~ it ~ to 
decide to come here in tM first pl.alee? Oif' the di~tr 
of interests that St .. .Jahn•• ~1 

...-1111.L~ll.i.Al~ should be - ~1- in ~ti.on, not in 
H.li'•·imO:~.ll.1"1.C&'tl.C:lft - ~ldn' t it1 

30 .. LHminq should be ~' ~dn. t it'l 'U it 111 
not pertiNmt, iaft•t it the studilnt's duty to -a it •'l 

It b my belief that st. John's u frOlllll a ..-tou 
probl•: it lacb a motift farce.. By f'orc:e I -.n 
pasdon, c:reativity, ~tion, ideall•• 'l'h:b applln 
both to the college u a '8hole and to the people in it .. 
I feel that this situation is a travesty, and that it cm 
be solved in only one way: if the people here ~ to 
create a ftll!IW situation in which the quertions I: have just 
uked are oo 1~ nece~uw:y .. 
I welcome any intelligent response. 

-- Ml!lrcel cdt' 
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Monday, April 12 - Sunday, April 18, 1982 

Mondai, A:eril 12 
Tuesctai, Aeril 13 

4:15-5:15 
7:00-:9:30 
7:30 p.m. 
8:00-10:00 

8:00-10:00 

9:30 p.m. 
'Wedne.sda}:, April 14 

4:00-6:00 
4:00-6:00 
4:00.:..6:00 
7 :00-10:00 
7: 15-10: 15 

Thursdal, AEril 15 
1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 

Frida~, April 16 
6:45 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
Saturday, April 17 

9:00-12:00 
10:30 a.m. 

11 :45 a:m:- · 

12:30 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

10:30 p.m. 
Sunday, April 18 

1:15 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

caaittee on Septabv 19, 1'81, in response to "A Serioua Questioa•, raised by 
FOURTH WEEK OF SENIOR ESSAY ORAL EXAMINATIONS King William D.H. Wein8'tein in the Pebrwuy 8 issue of THE GADPLY. (continued frCB last weet•s issue) 

·open to the Public Education and Leadership 
Study Group - Mr. Raphael 
Painting Class · 
New Testament Class - J.W. Smith 
Continuing Education Study Group I: 

Mozart's Cos~ Fan Tutte - Mr. Zuckerman 
Continuing Education Study Group II: Dante's 

Divine Comedy - Inferno 23-24 - Philip Holt 
Delegate Council Meeting 

Firecider/Sunny-cider 
Wittgenstein Study Group - Mr. McKinley 
Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Ceramics Class 
Life Drawing Class 

Student Aid Payday 
Delegate Council Meeting with Deans and Treasurer 
Junior Class Meeting 

The Ascent of Man Film Series: Generation Upon 
Generation 

Conversation 
Mellon 207 
McDowell 36 
Mellon 146 

McDowell 24 

McDowell 21 

Cof ree Shop/Quad 
Mellon 202 
McDowell 24 
Mellon 207 
Mellon 207 

McDowell 32 
Conve~sation Room 

FSK Auditorium 

Lecture: On Almost Seeing Miracles: Thoughts on FSK Auditorium 
King Lear 
William O'Grady, Tutor 
St. John's College, Santa Fe 

Film: Terence Young's Thunderball 1965 Sean Connery,FSK Auditorium 
Claudine Auger 

Sculpture Class 
Lecture: Theory and Practice in Aristotle* 

Professor David R. uachterman (S.J.C.-class 
Professor of Philosophy, Vassar College 

·Lecture: The Good Samaritan Law* 

Mellon 207 
Great Hall 

of '65) 

Professor Anthony J. Woozley 
Professor of Philosophy, University of Virginia 

Walt Disney film series: The Aristocats 
Lecture: Free Will and Responsibility* 

Professor Rogers Albritton 
Professor of Philosophy, University of California, 

Film: Orson Welles' Citizen Kane 1941 Orson Welles, 
Joseph Cotten, Everett Sloane, Agnes Moorehead, 
Ray Collins 

Waltz Party 

Great Hall 

FSK Auditorium 
King William Room 

L.A. 
FSK Auditorium 

Great Hall 

Open Reading: Shakespeare's Macbeth King William Room 
Film: Orson Welles' Citizen Kane 1941 Orson Welles, FSK Auditorium 

Joseph Cotten, Everett Sloane, Agnes Moorehead, 
Ray Collins 

Mellon 207 

Lee and Donna., 

Mommy tells me that in school you have been talking in some of your classes about who 
your heroes and heroines are and that your classmates are talking about this too. In my life, 
I have studied and thought hard abqut heroes and heroines and I wanted to write you this let• 
ter to tell you something of what I have come to understand. Perhaps you will wot to look 
at it from time to time as a reminder. When ;r: come home we can talk about it if you would : 
like. 

First, many of your fellow students and possibly some of your teachers and certainly 
many other people you will meet in your lives do not have much of an idea what a hero is, 
what sorts of things a person must do to be truly heroic. You will find many people who 
confuse being heroic with being famous and so, right away, they will say the name of the 
first famous person or thing that comes into their minds, like Miss Piggy or R2-D2 or 
Farrah Fawcett.. Now, of course you don't have to be famous to be a hero and being fa. ... 
mous doesn't make anyone heroic.. Some people who are famous are called celebrities; they 
are people who are famous not for doing anything important but just for being famous. Some
times they get famous because they are good looking or because they happened to be scne
where near the center of television or newspaper attention or because someone wanted to sell 
a product and put them in a commercial, and so on. There is nothing about people who are 
famous for being famous which makes them of much interest.. It is for this reason that good 
books and articles and thoughtful conversations about them almost never happen; instead they 
get written about in silly magazines and gossip columns which only desperately bored people 
ever read, hoping to see something exciting or find out something supposedly secret and bad 
about the celebrity. Th.e poor readers like bad secrets because they envy the celebrities 
and want everyone to pay attention to them instead. 

But heroes are something else again from celebrities. Heroes a.re people who do things 
that are brave. There are lots of ways of being brave, but in general these ways can be 
given one or more of three descriptions: 

A person can be physically brave 
A person can be morally brave.-
A person can be intellectually brave 
(And, of course, a person can be all 
of these, and when one is, then we 
are talking about the greatest of 
heroes and heroines). 

Now I am going to make up some stories about being physically, morally, and intellectually 
brave which will help you to get the ideas (which in part, you already have). Ready? 

Once upon a time, there was a fifteen year old boy who went to school ia New York City .. 

Pottery Class 
Disussion:·Citizen Kane 

He was a big boy for his age -- about 6 feet tall and 175 pounds.. One day in early winter 
when it was very cold and the water in the rivers in the city wa.s icy cold but not frozen, he 
and a school friend were walking across a bridge on their way home from school.. As they 
walked and talked, they saw a young woman in the water swi.nrlng away from shore.. "rhey called 

Conversation Room to her, concerned about what she was doing and not fully understanding. Maybe, they thought, 
she was a member of the Polar Bears -- a club made up of people who swim in cold water. Or 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~---~T~G~A~L-L~E-R-Y~u-0-u-R~Sr~~~~~~~~~~~li .. ~ey~~y~Medth~~~~~~~~ 
Daily: 1_6 p.m. herself and so one of the boys ran to call the police to bring help while the other, our fif-
Friday: 7-8 p.m. teen year old, took off all his clothes but his underwear and plunged into the water to try 

to rescue the woman.. She tried to get away from him and fought against him, but he managed 

of the St. 
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to mdm with her hadc to shore ...... and so he saved her life. In all, he swua more ttaua 
700 yards -- seven football fields -- to save her. Of course, he risked his own life in the 
rescue, for his muscles might have tiqhtened in the cold making him unable to swa. The po... 
lice .rushed the three people (for the other boy jUMped into the water to help bring the ~ 
ashore) to the hospital in ambulances to get them warm and see ~ther they needed further 
medical care. Nov these hays were physically brave, especially the one who risked his life· 
indeed, his act was heroic. ' 

But there is anore to the story than this. The boy was worried as he was swilllldng that 
he aiqht be doing the wrong thing -- perhaps the woman's life was so unhappy that he should 
leave her a.lone. If she was unhappy enough to try to kill herself, what business, he thought, 
vas it of his? Despite these thoughts, the boy ea.id to himself that he should and would try 
to nve her. Her life uttered, after all, and possibly .me VirNld one day be glad. 'ftlis took 
moral courage on the boy's part, to a.et knowing that the consequences of his actions might not 
be happy ones, and still inaistinq that one should save a life if one can. And even though 
the ~ might have hated him forever because she really wanted to die, in fa.ct when he vi
sited her the next day in the hospital, the woman said that she was glad he had saved her and 
that she was alive. 

And now, even though our fifteen year old boy has demonstrated two kinds of courage or 
bravery, there is even more to the story. As you would expect, the newspapers in the city 
learned about the rescue and stories about it. But one of the papers wanted to do 
mo.re; it wanted to interview the and do a big story. It is a newspaper read by many, 
many people, for it contains lots of stories about things that a.re sensational -- fires, 
earthquakes, murders, crimes, scandals, astrologers, and so on. When some of the boy's 
friends heard that he had been asked for an interview, urged him to do it, because he 
would be fmmus. But the thought about which kind of paper it was, and he thought about 
how the paper Might write that would hurt the of the woman he had saved, 
and so he told his friends that he did not think he should the interview.. Despite their 
urging, he concluded. th&t his ideas were better than theirs and refused to be persuaded; he 
did not give the interview. This toot intellectual courage, to insist that he was right 
like it takes intellectual courage to admit we are wrong when we think we are).. Thus, our 
fifteen year old boy shalled us physical, moral, and intellectual bravery; he behaved like a 
hero. 

Still, heroia is mo.re than this. It doesn't mean just doing particular actions which 
are brave. It means beinq the kind of person who does not run away when physical, moral, or 
intellectual bravery are called for. So, for example, you might have a woman whose husband 
dies and leaves her to raise several young children by herself. The person who does not .run 
away, who does her best to be a good parent in these difficult circumstances, exhibits deep 
and continuing bravery and so is especially heroic, even though there may be no single events 
like reecuing a drowning person to catch our attention. It is a quiet, durable heroism that 
comiats of facing up to whatever the world puts before us and refusing to give up. This is 
the hero!• that deserves respect above all, and the place to look for it is in people you 
know and lOTe, people you respect, people you see in your daily lives. You won't find very 
mch of it in celebrities, although you will find it in sOl'le people who are famous. 

!he question to be asked now is haw one becomes heroic. What things should we do to bee 
came the kinds of durable people who do not give up2 And the answer is not, of course, that 
we should rush out to find people who are drowning so that we can save them. It is instead 
to practice not givinq up, practice it in all the things we do. 

With love from your Daddy 

.And so it is with leadership: humility, courage, decisiveness, and knowledge. All tauqht by 

example above all else. 
Edwin J. Delattre 
President, St. John's College 

r 

I I 
by James Hyder 

Well, we're coming into the home stretch 
for this school year, essays are done, not 
much to do in classes, but the Film Club 
isn't going to let you down. we've got lots 
of great movies still coming, and this week 
we're asking your help in making next yearis 
film schednle as great (and successful) as 
this year's. 

First off, we have the penultimate (it 
means next to last) episode of Jacob Bron
owksi 's The Ascent of Man. This program 
looks at the development of the science of 
genetics, from Gregor Mendel's first exper
iments to the latest breakthroughs of the 
early seventies. The title is "Generation 
Upon Generation" ,the time is 6 :45 Friday, 
the admission is 50¢. 

Friday night at 11:15 we have Thunderball 
with Sean Connery. This was the fourth of 
Connery's appearances as James Bond, and 
the most popular of the series. It has all 
the usual Bond gimmicks, and then some, 
with Bond going underwater to save Florida 
from destruction. 

On Saturday at 8:15 and Sunday at 3:15, 
we will feature Orson Welles' classic, 
Citizen Kane, starring Welles, Joseph Cot
ten, and Agnes Moorehead. Welles first 
film was certainly his best, and many peo
ple still think it is the best movie ever 
made. It broke all of Hollywood's rules, 
using camera angles, special effects, and 
other techniques in radically innovative 
ways. The result is a fascinating and pow
erful look at the life of publisher Charles 
Foster Kane (aka William Randolph Hearst). 
~dmission is $1 00. 

As usual, smoking, eating,.anrl drinking are 
strictly forbidden in the FSK Auditorium. 
Also, please try to remember to bring any 
money you might owe the Film Club, and try 
to avoid asking for credit from now on. 
Thanks. 

But Wait! We're not finished yet! The Film 
Club is going to be setting up next year's 
schedule, and you can help. Let us know 

the kind of movies you• d like to see next:,year 
by filling in this questionnaire and returning 
it to James Hyder before April 23. We don•t 
promise we'll be able to get your favorite, 
but we'll try. 

Rank your preference for the three main cate
gories, then mark with a 1, 2, or 3·your three 
favorite sub headings under each of the main 
categories. Examples of the sub-heads are giver 

-- ..__ --
.;...__Comedy 

__ Black Comedy (Dr. Strangelove) 
~-Romantic (Sabrina) 
~-screwball (Bringing Up Baby) 
__ Silent (Chaplin, Keaton) 
· · J.iusicals (Meet Me In St. Louis) 

l:iJrama 
__ Adventure '{Lawrence of Arabia) 
~--Crime (The Big Sleep) 
~-Fantasy/Science Fiction (Wizard of Oz) 
~-Romance (Casablanca) 
~-Suspense (Bad Day At Black Rock) 

Westerns (The Searchers) 

__ Foreign 
French 
German 
Italian 
Swedish 
Other 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

List any three directors or stars whose work 
you'd generally like to see more of. 

List five titles you'd like to see. 

Cut out and return to James Hyder by Campus 
Mail. Please--only one per person! 

Year: Fr. So. Jr. Sr. Tutor 
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Lecture Rev.iew 

by Hans- Peter Soder 
Last Frid.q's lecture on Shakespeare •s 

"Sonnet 94" ¥u delivered by Prof. M. Platt. 
This lecture va.a interesting before it 
e-nm started. Woald UJYbody dare to lecture 
on thia soamet vi tbout thinking that he had 
aol'984 it• riddle? '!!le first thing that 
siiraok M u interesting wae Prof. Platt' s 
phileMpbiG approach to the poe11. In.the 
gaiM of an anecdote Prof. Platt intro
duced the ground upon whiah his reading of 
the 111onnet re11111t111, nmely, on the existence 
of tw kinds of wisdom. CDoe we agree with 
P.rof. Platt that wisdom is not only exhibi
ted in a philo•phic-work but also in a 
p&intiDg by Rembrandt and a by Shakes-
peare, his Mlution becomes palatable. 

i:t ~e onset Prof. Platt took: it for 
granted that we, the readers of the son
aet, want to know who "they" are. Sup-
pcaing that it is not enough we re-
oop!H "thaa" in daily life, Prof. Platt 
led ua throush the poem in what can only be 
de11cribed u an ascension toward heaven. 
Starting with Maohiwlli 1 s prince, he pro
ceeded to show that neither Aristotle's 
gree;t-Mtied am, Sokratee, the unmoved 
aowr, Christ, or arl1'body belonging to these 
fiw oa.tegerie11 om pe11aibly be meant in son
net ,4. !ha11, vhile the reader w.s suspecting 
that Prof. PJ.att•e solution is 'that there is 
no Hlution, Prof. Platt used the moment to 
leap f'rca hea.nn and in the wake of this 
dft.11 •x !!Ohina.(like a true Thespian) and an-1 
nomuM4 the anaver. ''They" are dramatists. 
'l'hi1 read.ing of sonnet 94, more so than the 
othfte Mll'tioned, fulfills the requirements. 
.U'kn ..,_... "lords of their faces," dwell in 
aolikde, -and move others. 

1l<ID?. ®~~ 
all euppliea 

f'or St. John'1 et-ndea.te 

Annapolis Office Supply 

207 Main Street 

Deapi te Prof. Platt' s persu.asi ve voioe and 
convincing arguments, the~ still lineers 
doubt. I, for one, did not agree with Prof. 
Platt grouping Shakespearian wisdom with that 
of Descartes, Rousseau, and Nietzsche. Can 
anybody but a Shakespeare scholar believe 
that Shakespeare wrote this sonnet so that, 
in Prof. Flatt's words, "it leads us to mis
understand "they", so that we can understand 
that we misunderstood so that ve oan under-
a tcid "? I was not convinced by Prof. Platt 
why this sonnet,embedded in sonnets about 
love, simply is not another love sonnet. 
nThey" fits just as wl.A. to beautiful women 
such as He~en of Troy as it does to actors 
as William Shakespeare. By cutting the Gor
dian knot, Prof. Platt has yet not unravelled 
it. Nevertheless Prof. Platt•s genius of 
looking to ShaJ<.espeare, the actor, for a so
lution is admirable.. This lecture wa.s every
thing that it promised. 

To the College Communityz 

The Reality Auction approaches with dis
turbing haste. The Reality Till remains 
low. Is this year's Reality to be a suc
cess? It can be, provided certain things 
happen. First, your six dollars should be 
making its way to Mike Henry. Second, 
there is the small matter of this auction. 
Wight now, with the auction about three 
weeks off (I have yet to get permission on 
an official date), my coffers lie bare. 
There is still time.. Mr. Daly assures me 
that there will be a place in the coffee 
shop to deposit donations; this location 1 

will serve those enthur:dastic off-campus 
people. In addition, there will be two 
general collections by dorm marauders. 
The first will be Wed. the 18th. Think of 
those albums you never listen to, those 
obscure books that just take up storage 
space, the clothes you never wear, the 
dusty curios cluttering your room. Some
one wants these things; yourrdonnitory 
wraith will take them off your hands. 
Anyone who has big things, do not despair. 
We will come and carry them away for you. 
So, pitch in and help make this Reality 
become one; at the very least, your room · 
will~be the cleaner for it. 

Richard Miller 
Reality Realitor 

P.S. I still need donn wraiths for Htlm
phreys, Paca.(How about it, Tuck?), and 
Chase (One Dollar) Stone. 

GmKl...,: 

ruring the acadalc year 1934-1935, I Md the privilege of 
studyincJ EuropHn history in a class given by Mr. string
fellow Barr at the Univerllity of Yiqinia. It was one of 
the llftell!Orable experiences of f1ff life, and I was lrulpired to 
compose the attac:hed poem. I r~ that he read it and 
enjoyed it. 

As the poem infers, he had a partiality tovard light green 
clothing, and he used to conduct Ms classes while sitting 
croas-1~ on his desk. His popularity was enormous these 
fifty years ago, but I guess Rf'J liking for Ma was height
ened by the fact that I once received from him a grade of 
98 for the semester. 

OWED TO THE BARR-ROOM* 

Sincerely yours, 
Edgar A. Mirach, Jr. 

Oh, distinctly quite a fMture 18 our quite fl'rll.tic: 
tMcher 

Who deecrl.bes to us •ch cW.tun'11 r1H and fall 
You my find hia in his glory cm the •Jllll.cioua lower 

story 
Of the place that bean the na.- of ~ Hdl. 

II 

He &PJ*l.re 80 p1cture11que aa he squats upon the deak 
Like IL Buddha ailing down with knowing eyes -
He 1111 often dnsaed in green which coapletes the 

peacefUl acae 
As he utten word111 of dad.a to the vi.H. 

III 

He will :?9.llble an for hours to display him TOc&l 
powe:rs -

A aollloquy with neither halt nor Jllll.Wlle 
And IL chMirl'ul llOUl 11111 he as he telllll rl th wicDd 

glee 
That the S.Mte can't abolish }hillri.oo •a laws. 

IV 
Of a cl.au vboee Illa •• ~t, th~ an "111:1 t•w 

of late 
Whoa he truat& within his J!Mrly Gates of l8n -
For w1th pure and. quaint lMll'll d1acwia b1a 

Jllll.Uon -1WlT __ 

voo nTMl• th• destiny of cults and. mn. 

v 
cri.e •1 .- h1a head tor cl.AUIU to infm:. a group 

of ..... 
Tm t they don't know 111.ll there is to know 1.e Jet -
Am in eollltr&lrt to his roar 111 the atudent 'a gentle 

more 
That eMrgH fro• behind the .-k'11 "ge.utte". 

YI 
But I 1mst not tail to at.I.ta his ab1litiea are ~t 
And ineludia two TOlun111 tilled w1 th at~ -
Aw:l um"i •lbd 1n their hue are tho Review 
With it.ii editor at Nabu- OD•, VHt 

VII 
T~rd the wbject o:f this work, I 111W.11t •7 I :t'Ml 

no irk 
And intend no ban by words upon thll ~ 
It •• mly llllM.Dt in fun • pl•• don't cock 10u:r 

And~nait ~ to auperaed• your ~· 
• The r001111 in which Protea.or St.rhlgf ellow !!!n: 

holds forth. 
.,. Spengler. 

-Sublllitted by Rebecca VilllllCll 

St. John's College 
Annapolis 

La.dies and Gentlaen, 
Mr. Benoliel and Mrs .. Mitchell, two Of 

the three members of the Visiting Comnit
tee of' the Boa.rd Of Viai tors and Gover
nors, will be here Friday, April 23, to 
listen to anyone who might nnt to speak 
to them about the College. They will be 
in the Reception loOll of t~e Charles Car
roll Barrister House, from 4 p.m. - 5 p.a. 

Intemsted persons should sign up (for 
no more than fifteen minutes each) with 
Mrs. McGuire in the Dean's Office as soon 
as convenient, but in no caae later than 
noon Tuesday, April 20. 

Sincerely you.rs, 
Edward G .. Sparrow 
Dean 

TO USKRS OF THE ROCK ROOM a 

I ask th&t you obaerY9 th• following 
conditionas 

1. When•••r a.ny ot you are in the IMk 
Rooa 11 one o; you auat haw 1111.ped M 
the key :troa th• 111witchboa.rd. 

2. The signer nat tab -upn billMlf 
the responsibility for •••ing that 

the rooa is used during the 
hours listed on tb• ueets 

the rooa .a.ch 
In' 

dustpan, and waste 
placed in the rooa to .................. ... 

clean up. 

I a.a open to a bout hours 
for use of the rooa. 

circum
&. boff, th• 

ao th• roon •Y lHt .... a, ......... 

by th• Security guard to , and 
will be imposed f fllr such 

violations. 
Curtis Wilson 
Aaeiatant .n..n, 



Delegate Council 

D.C. Mitetinc April 6, 1982 

Pnt •nt a P1nmr, lea sar, Lord, Fe ldl!Um, Oggins, 
Bucm.11. Bruwll, t.reviau. SJU..11.ey. B&WlllgU"tan 

Viaitinga S'tebbin.a 

1. Bad new first .. then are too aany coffee 
cnapill lli••inc troa thl .D. H. Mr. ldhite wuta 
w round up •• Sq& Hlplo;y.e11 to help collect 
the cnape.. It-. a~atad that a box be put 
on eaob bllll um coll.act that,,,_,._ irobably 
pt a bet'ter rHpon.8 

2. Good mw • D .. C. pt. u extra $1000 tor 
their 82-8) bwip't (thlt wu t&Un out of the 
81-U lNdpt).. Tin D .. C. will to through 
t'h. 81-82 l:Ndp t those 
tha:t; took auu. budget coma. 
will oomitnm 

It.. Pre•. is dllli ber-
liUq the - Senate nu 
not p!Ull•d nuaolution which 
omsbu ot a hd. Financiil 
"141 Procr• troa approwji budget. 
n. Pn111. ad.Ti•• it you car11 about your 
ai»111t7 to· continue bin, or ban trienda 
aoaUnm. or p to cradate it Bight 
bit in ,.our bllet intan11t11 to _.ite your congreH
mn .. contact hia tor add.n••• etc. 

5. *4mlidQ aigbt party- iHm h onr - kiss 
X.ORM"d uill not: oppr&H, IHJll'HUB or 11uppnu1a 
WI on ~. reMOnabla pu-t;y reqmeta. Pu-tyl 

6. MM:»tmr 11hort diecnUB1111ion ptrt&ininc to the 
po111111111b111ty of a co-op dora, looks doubtrul. 
d• to lack of int.rest and lack of "aubetan
t1&1 MTinp." Polity will 11till chuck with 
.... &l_,. Pres. Pinn1r replied that w all 
imllnr that the add• would go t.o tm third 
circla ~. anothlu· apuotlinc cixuaph ot 
our Pre 11ident's "wit'". 

Pre•nta Plnmr, X.aar, Lord, dilaon, Leonard 
Sparrow, llgey 

1. Mteting with A.1). •11 chanpd to room J2. 

2. c.ndy u.chim back in Kuaphnya. Than.ks. 

). Co-op dona ptting MO inter.at - everyone 
eH• w want to pmn• in tM third pu•aon. 

4. Then we.a a c0mpllllint about a party in 
Caapbe 11, Pre a. .P'i.nner wi 11 tan can of it. 

5. Dean Spu-row had a vbit &emmed.itor 0£ 
r1h11:tbMl GtaCf'•pbig. Tmy want to inclwie SJC 
in tbeU' article on Annapoll11 with a few 
picturH1 ot tm Santa h cuapwi also 11ince 
it waa mfhct.d in their iHue on S.F. 
He ( tha ed tor) ahould be on caapu.s so•ti• 
Thun. and will attend tutorials, lunch 
and a ••ting, eo give a good impression 
and warn the .o. C. it. you plu on dying 
your hair. 

6. Pres. Pinmr will be ••ting with a few 
repre&entativ.a troa the Board ot Visitors. & 
Governors. 

1. Ni11s Leonard says that room drawing will 
hav. to wait untill she knows how ~ upper
clus•n are returning (possibly around My J). 
There is a much clua next year 
-.m she a tirmier on the 

The D. C. w.Hl 
to the al tuation and 
gam. 

8. that th:! boathouse will get 
etc. ·D.C. wishes to 

than..ks !or extra cash. 

9. Niss Leonard says she 
would atwnd these 
w should thl 
unless urgent 
show 

hy C. Todd llelehart 

Thursday, Pluto is at opposition, pre
sently 29.012 astronomical units from earth. 
This means that we receive Pluto's light 
241 minutes after it leaves the surface of 
the planet. The planet hu been nearer to 
the sun than Neptune since January 1979 due 
to its eccentricity and 17 inclination to 
the ecliptic plane. 

The moon achieves last quarter on Friday. 
Sunday, the sun enters Aries. Thus, as 

the sun sets, Libra is rising. 
This Wednesday, weatha: permitting, I 

will be looJd.ng beyond the planets to 
nebulae; star clusters, and double stars. 
Again, all interested individuals, see me 
behind Jllellon at 10: O<r.,pm and dress wantly. 

Note !or Senior Lab 

On page 4 of the handout en~ 
titled Introduction to Bacteria 
and Bacterial Growth-We read that 
- dN 
the equation al = kN is· the 
differential equation corres
ponding to the growth equation 
N = N, 2~t ( N are the 
final 0 and ini numb f 
bacteria and o< is a growth e 
constant). Showing this rigor

amounts to showing how we 

Next, taking 
rit'hm of th s 
for K: 

lna = K .. 

Thus, x a = .. 
But we .£.!!! differentiate 
So, 

= ( ) 

= (lna) 

Applying 
equation, we 

dN 
at = 

now 
have, 

N d 2~t 
o~ 

= N 0\( 
0 

N 2"'t = N 
0 

Or since 

)2 

dN = o< ( ln2) N 
en 

= kN 
with k = o< ( ln2 ) .. 

Michael N .. Fri 

of 
we first 

'82 
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Dear People, 

Anyone Who is interested in lfeeping our 
campus beautiful and 11aybe learn.ing ~ 
thing to boot is invited to the Garden Club 
re-orqanizational Meting. It will ~ held 
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 13 in rocm 
McDowell. 

See you, 

John ~avo, •82 

Freshman, Sophomores, Juniors 

Political Forum Meeting 

ones 
s work there is for 

person. If you have ever been to a 
Forum lecture and like see 

continue, or if you haven't 
providing a series of 

about something besides the 
program appeals you, I ask that 
you come to the meeting Tuesday 

If you are interested, but 
can't attend, contact Joel Wein
garten,or myself .. 

Chris Rutkowski 



~w------------------------------------. ... ---------------------------------Museings 

BBGIDDG fiB ftDN&L mtrURN 

Ia &dair&U. fer 
Pri.eeicda Bie._e-

1'13o teo][ root on a 110UDtain'e .forbiddan steeple, 
Where uadeZ' tbia oloiatered crown deatitu.te or people, 
Be 4wlt abeft the hemita, this yemig Milk of old, 
:a.~ all-too-tnuum 'th•re, he wept and telt the bitter cold. 

Bis •79• were lat• 'to judge a heawn • e virgin glow 
Vi* th• •llow aist of aorta.l dust wherein pueiona lf:nJW• 
!etbere4 to the !rigid spire he d.iecern'd no plans 
He wpt while pnJ.s:.lng the all-too-mortal moN-.~-man. 

Be dared. too mah, thiB sole Prometheus aelf-ah&in'd, 
Sin.oe with the pd.a, the eagle fiedf only the snake rem&in'd. 
Jacmg dea1ibleas ..is hill al one died near the cope, 
the eagle retuned to snake 1 but ala.a, Zara:thustra spoke I 

• Ptr1MM11t Clfltm open deya, 
evenlr111 and WMllends. 

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated fllll· 
time stiff. 

• Complete TEIT+TAP£Sl1fac:mues 
for review of cl1111 lessons and 
supplementary mat1rl111. 

•Cl..-_... b1 lklllM 
~-

• ~ty to malle 11p mlsslld 

• J:::i1:0us home-study materl11l11 
constantly updated by rHearch
ers expert In tilelr field. 

• Opportunity to transfer to and 
continue sWdy at any of our 
over 1 00 centers. 

Join our uEarly Bird" and 
Summer Clane1 In Preparation 
for Your Fall 1982 Exams 

OHHSR (;CitJBhE §AVAIL ABIJiE • 

" . i ( ; I 'i :~ it 1 • '.' :. ' • ·i I .'. T • !l L .: 1 • v AF • HI H [ 
: ~ : • ~. ·; ,, • 'IJ [ • I c F ... (, • n n • N () B • N1 ~ 

244-1456 
4201 Connec:ti&iut An., N.W., 
Woth~. D.C. 200()8 

" Hans-Peter Soder '82 

I would like to thank everyone who 
submitted their Financial Aid Forms 
on time. Your performance has been 
impressive -- I am only lacking FAF's 
from 3% of our aid population. It 
makes the awarding process run much 
more smoothly for me (and for you) 
when I do not have to contend with 
lots of very late applications. 

Many people still need to give me 
copies of their parents' Federal 
Income Tax Returns. Please remember 
to have your parents send me a copy 
as soon as possible. 

I have received a notice about a 
$1000 scholarship offered by the 
Independent Insurance Agents of 
America. It is offered, without regard 
to financial need, to a student who has 
successfully completed at least two 
years of college and who has "demon
strated an interest in pursuing a career 
in insurance." Applications are available 
in the Financial Aid Office. 

Caroline Taylor 
Director of Financial Aid 

Pappus, a philosopher and mathematician 
of Alexandria. wrote a book which provided 
commentary in most of the important geo
metrical works which preaeded him. I'd 
like to buy a copy of this book, either in 
Greek or in English, so if you have one or 
know of one for sale, please let me know, 
It is entitled Collections. 

The following proposition is from Col
lections. It is the one to which Heath . 
refers in his comments on Euclid III, )2. 

Pappus #164 
Let there be two circles ABC, DEB touch

ing each other at the point B, and through 
B let the (straight lines) CBD, ABE be 
drawn (terminated at b©th ends by the cir
cles), and let AC and DE be joined. 

(I say) that AC (and) DE are parallel. 
For, let the straight (line) FG be 

drawn through the point B tangent to (both 
of) the circles. 

Since then, BF is tangent and also cuts 
BA; the angle ABF is equal to the angle 
ACB. (Eucl. III, JJ2) 

For the same reasons, the angle GBE is 
equal to the angle EDE. 

But, the angle ABF is equal to the 
angle EBG. (Eucl. I, 15) 
. Therefore, the angle ACB is also equal 
to the angle EDB. (Eucl. C.N. 1) 

And, they are alternate angles .. 
Therefore, AF is parallel to DE, (Eucl. 

I, 27) which was to be proved. 
- Translated by Geo. McDowell '84 

Lively Arts 

Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Cl.rcu1•
at Starplex•D.C. Armory, in Washington, 
Apr. 6-18, info., (202) 543-5790, 

"Pirates of Penza.nce"--at the National 
Theatre in Washington, thru May 29 info. 9 
(202) 626-1000, 

Annapolis Chorale--Spring Concert••aelection; 
from Dvorak and Rossini, Ava Shields, cond. 9 
at the Naval Academy Chapel 1 April 16 9 8 pm9 
info., (301) 544-1151. 

Annapolis Sympbopy· Orchestra .... Lecm. Flehber·1 
cond., featuring piano soloist Adrian Meischs 
performing works by Grieg, Mozart and Sibelit 
Apr. 24, 8 pa, info., (301) 263-6734. 

Naval Academy Band Concert··Wind lpt'!tlt-• 
at Mitscher Hall, on Apr. 15 and 16• 8:30 pm, 
info., (301) 267-2291. 

..,rbe Tempest"-- Folger Theatre ·Group, :ln Wa11h• 
ington, thru April 25 1 sign-up sheet for pre• 
arranged trip in the Coffee Shop, or info •• 
(202) 546-4000. 

"Undiscovered Countn"--by Artl\ur Schnitzl4H:, 
at the Arena Stage, in Washington, tbru Apr. 
18, info., (202) 448-3300, 

At the State Circle Theater: "Chariots of 
Fire11 

L. DeSimone--Student Activites Committee 

VINTAGE CLOTHES 
8 FLEET STREET 

s 

On the second floor 

ANNAPOLIS. MO. 
287-8810 

THU - SUN 12-15 



WHAT EASTKR IS ABOUT 
In the beginning was the Word, and 

the Word wa.a with God, and the Word was 
God. The ••• waa in the beginning with 
God. All things were •de by hia; and 
without hia na not anything u.de that 
waa •de. In hia na lifea and the life 
waa the light of aen. And the light 
ahineth in darkne11a1 and the darkness 
overea.ae it not ••• 

••• John (the-Baptist) aa.w Jesus 
coaiJlg uto bia 11 and a&ith 11 Behold the 
Laa'b of ~. who taketh away the sin 
et the worJ.a. ••• 

••• Fer God so loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever bel1eT8th in hill should not 
perish, but have enrlasting life ••• 

••• I a.a the good shepherd; the 
shepherd giveth Qi• the 

an.~11Hl!l10 .... Therefore doth h ther love ae, 
because I lay down my , that I might 
take it up again ••• 

••• He said, It is 1 and he 
bowed hia head and gave up the spirit ••• 

••• ThomLs, one of the Twelve, called 
Didyaua, was not with thea when Jesus 
eaae (after he aroae), The ether disciples, 
therefore, •id unto Ve have seen the 
Lord. But he said unto ixcept I 
sh&ll see in his handa the print of the 
-.1111, and put ay fing•r into th• print 
ot the nails, and th:ruat ay ~ into bis 
side, I will not believe. 

After eight days, again his disciples 
were inside, and Tho•a with theas then 
ca• Jesus, the doon being abut. and 
ateed 1n the aidst, and said 11 P•ce be 
unto you. Then •1th he to Thoas, Rea.ch 
here thy finger, and behold ay handsa and 
~ch here thy hand, and thrust it into 
ay sides and be not· taitbleaa, but believ
ing. And Thoas answered, and said unto 

, 

Evening Hours Available! 

Elizabeth Stuart McNulty D.D.S. 
... . . the ounce of prevention" 

Yes, We Do Bonding 
(see Tim• magazine. De-c .. 14*11~) 

hia, My Lord and ay God. 
Jesus saith wito hia, Tho•s, because 

thou hast seen me, thou hast believed; 
blessed are they that have not seen, and 
yet have believed. 

--From the Gospel of John 

Let this mind be in you, which was 
also in Christ Jesus, who, being in the 
form of God, thought it not to be striven 
for to be equal with God, but made himself 
of no reputation, and took upon him the 
fon of a servant, and was •de in the 
likeness of mena and being found in 
fashion as a man, he humbled himself and 
became obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross. Wherefore, God also 
ha.th highly exalted him, and given him a 
name which is above every name, that at 
the lltt.ne of Jesus every knee should bow, 
of things in heaven, and in- earth, 
and things the earth. And that every 
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. 

--From Philippians 

Submitted by Michael David 
Blume '78 

Dear Noble Bitch, 

You cowpied all over me, but your article 
was the pick of the litter. All I can do is 
grin and bear it. 

Karl F. Walling, •84 

Class of 1983 

Mrs. Allanbrook, Chairman 
of the Fellowship Conunittee, and 
I would like to meet with you to 
discuss your plans for after graduation. 
We would like to have the meeting 
on Thursday, April 15th at 1:30 p,m. 
in the Conversation Room. Some topics 
covered will be graduate school entrance 
examinations, graduate school applications, 
letters of recommendation, job hunting 
and fellowshj_ps. 

Marianne Braun 
Director of Career Counseling 

The Division of Coam.m.icable Diseases 
and Epidemiology is most interested in res~ 
ponding to the venereal disease epidemic in 
Maryland.. The greatest incidence of VD 
occurs in the age group 17-24 years, many 
of which are enrolled in colleges. This 
medical copy, prepared in a question and 
answer format, is submitted in the interests 
of promoting a greater public awareness,by 
the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. 

What are sexually transmitted de
seases ( STDs)? 

STDs, also known as venereal di~ 
seases or '.TD, include over 20 di
seases besides gonorrhea, syphil
lis, and herpes. The diseases 
are spread during heterosexual or 
homosexual activity with an in
fected person. You cannot get_ 
S'TD' s from toilet seats, drinking 
glasses, towels, or handshakes. 

If I catch STD once, am I immune 
from getting it again? 

No, you can get 3TD repeatedly 
and even have more than one di
sease at the same time. Immu
nity can't be built up and pre
sently there is no vaccine against 
them. 

What are the consequences of STD? 
.1hat happens if you're not treated? 

Blindness, sterility, insanity, 
paralyses, deformity, death. Germs 
are still in the body where they 
can do great damage. Complica
tions may take months or years to 
show up. But no one escapes with
out serious aftereffects. 

Can STD be transmitted from a 
woman to her unborn child? 

Yes, with gonorrhea, the germ can 
be transmitted to the baby's eyes 
as it passes through the infected 
birth canal. In the case of con
genital syphilis, the germ is 
passed through the bloodstream. 
The child can be infected anytime 
from J months to the time of de-

13-

livery. In '.":Iaryland, blood tests 
are performed on the mother during 
the first J months and last 1 
:nonths of pregnancy to detect sy-
philis. If genital herpes blis
ters are present, a baby is often 
delivered by Caes~rean s~ction.to 
avoid the possiblity of infection. 
STD's are not hereditary, your. 
great grandfather cannot pass it 
on to you. 

What is the treatment of cure for 
STD? 

Penicillin is the drug of choice, 
usually given as an injection. If 
you are allergic to penicillin, 
tell the physician to give an al
ternate drug to be used. However, 
some form of STDs are developing 
immunity to penicillin. 

what are the signs of STD? 

Sores, discharge, burning upon~
ination, itching, pain on or around 
the sex organs, hair loss, swollen 
glands, rashes abdominal pains. 
Some people, especially women, ne
ver exhibit signs or symptoms of 
STD. 

vvho gets STD? 

STD is an equal opportunity de
sease affecting young and old male 
and female all social classes, 
races. The majority of cases are 
among the 17 to 24 year old youth. 
rtore prevalent among teenagers 
and y~ung adults. Don't v/Drry 
and feel embarrassed, anyone 
can get arny STD. 

~'Jhy are cases of STD increasing? 

ThePe are a variety of reasons: 
people don't recognize symptoms 
or ignore them; lack of knowledge 
about diseases; failure to seek 
pro~pt medical treatment for 
self and inform sex contact; casual 
attitudes about dangers of VD; 
major attitudinal shift towards 
sexual activity; sexual activity 
increasing. 
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Can STD be prevented? 

There are several ways of preven
ting STD: use of condom-aides 
in prevention of VD and pregnancy; 
avoid sexual contact with infect
ed person; limit sexual contacts; 
urinate before and after sex; 
wash genitals before and after 
sex. 

Where do I seek help? 

There are many sources of help: 
Personal physician; STD/VD clinic
free confidential (county health 
depa;tments); Family planni~g cli
nic; Obstetrician/Gynecol?gist; 
Hospital clinic or outpatient 
department; National VD hotline 
(for information and referral, 
call toll free 800-227-8922) and, 
college health center. 

What do I do when I've bel§n diag
nosed as having VD? 

You have an ethical obligation to 
yourself and others to: Tell s7x 
partners; abstain from sex until 
MD says it's safe, and fo~low 
your physician's instructions. 

Can I get treatment if I don't 
give the name of my partner? 

Yes according to law, all infor
mation is kept confidential. A 
VD investigator will contact 
your partner without giving your 
name and explain the importance 
of seeking prompt treatment. 

What birth control rr:ethods will 
prevent me from getting STD? 

Condom, foam and jelly are ef
fective. The pill is not effective. 

I 
CLEAN WATES PHOTO CONTEST OPENS 

J. Hugh Nichols, Chairman ot the Region
al Planning Council, announced today the 
opening of the 1982 Clean Water Photo Con
test. Novice and professional photographers 
are encouraged to submit black and white or 
color photographs which illustrate life in 
and around the waters in the Baltimore Re
gions Baltimore City, Anne Arundel, Bal ti
more, carroll, Harford and Howard Counties., 
Entries may be 35mm or larger color slides 
or 5"x7" to 8"x1 O"color or black and white 
glossy prints that show rural, urban, com
mercial, industrial, recreational, or dom
estic uses of water or water-related wild
life in any season. Winning photographers 
will receive passes to the National Aqua
rium in Baltimore and have their entries 
prominently displayed in the 1983 Clean 
Water Calendar with photographic credits .. 
June 1, 1982 is the deadline for submitting 
entries to the Regional Planning Council, 
2225 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, Mary
land 21218. 

"Through the contest and the calendar, 
we're hoping to focus attention mi the 
beauty and versatility of our regional wa
terways," Mr. Nichols said. Over 75 sub
missions were made in last year's contest. 

A maKimum gf three (3) photographs may 
be submitted by a single entrant. However, 
each photo must carry the entrant's name, 
address, phone number, the location of the 
subject, and the year takem (if possible~. 
This inf orrnation should be taped securely 
to the bad.k of the print. 

rhe photos will be judged on the basis 
of quality and relevance to the calendar 
design by a committee of water quality 
management persons. 

The photo contest is open to everyone 
except employees of the Regional Planning 
Council, local governm.met water quality 
management staff and their immediate fami
lies. All entries become the property of 
the Regional Planning CotL~cil. 

For more iDformation or an entry form 
contact any of the fnllowing water quality 
management offices& 

Anne Arundel County - 224-7525 
Baltimore City - 396-3441 
Baltimore Cofµity - 494-3768 
Carroll County - 848-4500 ext. 284 
Harford County - 8)8-6000 ext. 301 
Howard County - 992-2)88 
Regional Planning Council - 383-5861 

§ports 
MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen 

The Marathon ••• April 10 
--rhe Guardians repeated their triumph of 
last year, with a very fine team effort 
from thirteen runners. Messrs. Kessler, 
Rutherford and Smith ran five laps each, 
Messrs. Henry and Mulholland four laps, 
Messrs. Martin, McKee, Monsma and Weinstein 

' three laps, Mr. White two laps and Messrs. 
Laylin, Litton and Rosen one lap. 

At the three quarter mark, they had 
lapped all the other teams, and they fi
nished more than three minutes ahead of 
the second-place Hustlers. 

Going into the last lap, the Hustlers 
were trailing the Waves by about thirty 
yards. But Mr. Adams(running his seventh 
lap!) overtook the Waves with a very fast 
2:18 lap. He has been a tower of strength 
for the Hustlers for four years ••• they will 
miss him sorely. Messrs. Parens and Ewing 
ran five laps, Messrs. Werlin, Wise and Wynn 
four laps, and Mr. Vincent three laps. 

The Waves got six strong laps from Mr. 
Niedermier. Unfortunately for them, the two 
teams that are trying to catch them in the 
total point standings, the Guardians and the 
Hustlers, both gained ground o~ them. Much 
will depend on the Track Meet ••• and the Fit
ness Test ••• and the rest of the softball. 

Michael van Beuren, a Spartan alumnus, ran 
ten laps and averaged 2:28 per lap! Which 
is a little unbelievable, isn.1 t it? 

Softball: ••• April 8. 
Druids-8, Guardians-6. Now the Druids are 

the only undefeated team in softball. The 
Guardians were leading 6-4 going into the 
last inning. But then the Druids came up 
with four runs, greatly assisted by the 
Guardians' inability to catch three fly 
balls that seemed to be catchable. Although 
lots of Guardian fielders were in the imme
diate vicinity, nobody even touched these 
fly balls. It was uncanny ••• and weird. 

Mr. Bauer led the Druid attack with two 
triples and a single. The Guardians scored 
five of their six runs in the second inning, 
when Messrs. Higgins, Martin, Mulholland, 
Monsma, Fitzpatrick and. Miller all contribu
ted hits. Mr. Ingham-~~d a perfect day at 
bat, reaching base three straight times ••• all 
from errors! He scored twice. Guardian mis
cues really hurt them in this game. 

15 -LEAGUE STAND! NGS 

w L Pts 
Druids 3 0 9 
Guardians 2 1 7 
Spartans 1 2 5 
Greenwaves 1 2 5 
Hustlers 0 2 2 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE: 

Softball ••• Wed. 4:15 Guardians-Hustlers 
Thurs. 2:45 Greenwaves-Spartans 

Mon. 4:15 Hustlers-Druids 

Track Meet ••• Sat. 1:30(Men) 

Sports 
WOMEN'S bv Terri Hahn 

Help Wanted: Is anyone interested in taking 
over Miss Hahn's position next year? If so, 
please contact Mr. Jacobsen. You should pos• 
sess an abundance of moral virtue, a suffici
ency of intellectual virtue, and a high de- -
gree of emotional maturity. Its a paid job, 
but you do not have to be on student aide. 

Due to the weather, we played one gate 
only this week. 

8 April 1982 Amazons 6 Maenads 1 
This was a very exciting game. The 

Amazons scored two runs in the first inning. 
"nle Maenads scored three runs on a triple by 
Ms. Davidson. In -the second inning the Ma 
Maenads managed a double playJ The Amazons 
scored three times in the fourth inning but 
kept the Maenads scoreless until the sixth. 
In the sixth inning the Maenads had another 
double play -- same strategy: a fly ball is 
hit to second and the runner at first is 
thrown out! Not bad. 

At the beqirming of the bottom of the 
sixth the score was Maenads 3, Amazons 5. 
"nle Maenads, who were up , managed to squeezE 
in 2 runs. That meant a tie and extra innin~ 
innings. Miss Townsend managed to smash a 
triple which put her in scoring position, 
which she did eventually. The Maenads needec 
one run to tie and two to win.. They managed 
two with no outs. And that was the game ••• 
The Marathon: 

1st - Amazons 

2nd ... Furies 

Jrd - Maenads 

4th - Nymphs 

The fastest individual time was by L .. Faul
haber and L. Tomasi 1:21. There were 18 
individuals who ran under 1:30. 
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ATrEltTION PABTY-GIVERSa 

It 7ou plan to give a party in Chase-Stone, 
.it would be appreciated if you could notify 
Chaae-Stone reaida\~s in advance. If all 
·the residents of a floor are not in their 
roc:aa, I suggest that you Write them a note 
on the Chase-Stone blackboards, and leave 
7our nue, extension, and, most importantly, 
the expected starting and finishing times 
for the part7. This will enable those of 
ws who auat sleep or study that night to 
uke alt.emate plans. 

Thank you all, in advance, for your con-
sideration. Peter (ireen 

105 Chase-Stone 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Mr. William O'Grady, a tutor currently 
at St. John's College in Santa Fe, will 
speak on King Lear Friday, April 17. The 
title of his lecture is "On Almost Seeing 
.Miracles: Thoughts on King Lear". 

Edward G. Sparrow 
Dean 

'Directory Changes: 

Germany, Juli 
Liggett, Mary 

••ff 
Mlis' 
1£&wL Artlata 

fro tarU.a HUl•IK 
~ 

302 Randall 
203 Humphreys 

46 
34 

Sll..i.th ftw:k 
Lara !'rat 
1181• c.l• 
Dwid Lwi• 
Darid •• stein 
A.~ DdTee 
llK'l~ PHr 
Peter ..,_ 
II.lb lloGre 
lllu:ic:. ~ 
Jlu:k llm'b 
Jody ~-•r 
Allan ~C)ht 
Tia Coftello 
llUce Cnaawell 
c • .,... .. tcMrt 
ICarl F. Walling 
IAura lfakatsuka 
Eric Qdm 
fturt ~ 
Dim. JlcT TTTPf 
Ruy I.- Viel.ta 
.. llu'i• ~ 

~ la tlae •• .,... •• Coll ... 

Career Night -
April 20th at 7:p.m.in the 
Great Hall. A number of graduates 
of St. John's will visit to speak 
to students about their careers. 
There will be time to meet in
formally with them over coffee 
after the discussion. Some of 
the areas to be covered are: 

Law/Department of Justice 
Stocks and Finance 
Master's of Business Administration, 
and Banking 
Public Policy 
Computer Programming 

There will be others. This discussion 
will of fer useful information for students 
of all classes. 

Some job notices appear on the Career 
Counseling bulletin board. 

The reading room contains several good 
books on job hunting-one brand new,very 
good one is by Richard Lathrop. 

Marianne Braun 
Career Counseling 

nE GADrU 1• m ~t Rudent 
plbllahed every wtdle echool 1• 
aeaaion. It ia fr. for atudm\ts m"1 
~ the Annapolia C8111pWie Pm" otbu'a, the 
aubacTiption rate for the yw- i• S15, or 
for cne -•tar. Advertising inform.t.ion 
will be fumiahad upon request. Make ch~:•li'J 
payable to THE GAD?LY. to: THE 
ft. Johft•s Collage, Annapolis, MD 21404 

THE GADFLY 
St. John's College 

·Annapo1is, MD 21404 l'(IU.tlT Ne. 110 
Alll~ll,MO. 


